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                    So, what do you get when you ask a group of So, what do you get when you ask a group of So, what do you get when you ask a group of So, what do you get when you ask a group of     
11 11 11 11 ––––    17 year old Boy Scouts “What are your favorite 17 year old Boy Scouts “What are your favorite 17 year old Boy Scouts “What are your favorite 17 year old Boy Scouts “What are your favorite 
things about Troop 387?  Why did you join?  Why do things about Troop 387?  Why did you join?  Why do things about Troop 387?  Why did you join?  Why do things about Troop 387?  Why did you join?  Why do 
you stay?you stay?you stay?you stay?””””        The list ends up looking someThe list ends up looking someThe list ends up looking someThe list ends up looking something like thing like thing like thing like 
this:this:this:this:                                                                                            

“Pure Awesomeness”“Pure Awesomeness”“Pure Awesomeness”“Pure Awesomeness”    
1.1.1.1. The Aquatics CThe Aquatics CThe Aquatics CThe Aquatics Campouts ampouts ampouts ampouts ––––    canoes and tubingcanoes and tubingcanoes and tubingcanoes and tubing    
2.2.2.2. Rocket CampoutRocket CampoutRocket CampoutRocket Campout    and Thanksgiving Feastand Thanksgiving Feastand Thanksgiving Feastand Thanksgiving Feast    
3.3.3.3. Iron Chef Cooking Contests and CobblerIron Chef Cooking Contests and CobblerIron Chef Cooking Contests and CobblerIron Chef Cooking Contests and Cobbler    
4.4.4.4. Turkey Bowl and Paper Football Super BowlTurkey Bowl and Paper Football Super BowlTurkey Bowl and Paper Football Super BowlTurkey Bowl and Paper Football Super Bowl    
5.5.5.5. Building really cool pioneering strucBuilding really cool pioneering strucBuilding really cool pioneering strucBuilding really cool pioneering structuresturesturestures    
6.6.6.6. OutstanOutstanOutstanOutstanding Leadership by older scoutsding Leadership by older scoutsding Leadership by older scoutsding Leadership by older scouts    
7.7.7.7. Hiking, Rock CHiking, Rock CHiking, Rock CHiking, Rock Climbinglimbinglimbinglimbing, & Boulder Hopping, & Boulder Hopping, & Boulder Hopping, & Boulder Hopping    
8.8.8.8. Bonfires, Shotguns, Rifles, ArcheryBonfires, Shotguns, Rifles, ArcheryBonfires, Shotguns, Rifles, ArcheryBonfires, Shotguns, Rifles, Archery    
9.9.9.9. Summer Camp and SchlitterbahnSummer Camp and SchlitterbahnSummer Camp and SchlitterbahnSummer Camp and Schlitterbahn    
10.10.10.10. Awards, Recognition, Rank Advancements,Awards, Recognition, Rank Advancements,Awards, Recognition, Rank Advancements,Awards, Recognition, Rank Advancements,    

Merit BadgesMerit BadgesMerit BadgesMerit Badges.  .  .  .  We get things done!!We get things done!!We get things done!!We get things done!!    
    

And from the adulAnd from the adulAnd from the adulAnd from the adult side, t side, t side, t side, 
monthly monthly monthly monthly adventures in adventures in adventures in adventures in 
camping, camping, camping, camping, an amazing adult an amazing adult an amazing adult an amazing adult 
Grubmaster, a dedicated Grubmaster, a dedicated Grubmaster, a dedicated Grubmaster, a dedicated 
Scoutmaster, Scoutmaster, Scoutmaster, Scoutmaster, the Scouts the Scouts the Scouts the Scouts 
eaeaeaearning Scout Bucks for their rning Scout Bucks for their rning Scout Bucks for their rning Scout Bucks for their 
popcorn sales, popcorn sales, popcorn sales, popcorn sales, seeing older scouts mentoring the younger seeing older scouts mentoring the younger seeing older scouts mentoring the younger seeing older scouts mentoring the younger 
scoutsscoutsscoutsscouts, , , , the adult friendships we buildthe adult friendships we buildthe adult friendships we buildthe adult friendships we build, , , , knowing we can knowing we can knowing we can knowing we can 
count on one anothcount on one anothcount on one anothcount on one another, er, er, er, and the chance to see our boys and the chance to see our boys and the chance to see our boys and the chance to see our boys 
progress anprogress anprogress anprogress and achieve their scouting goals.d achieve their scouting goals.d achieve their scouting goals.d achieve their scouting goals.    
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